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While liniverSityofCincinnati's Nick Van Exel(#31) will be on the minds ofall the Musketeer5 tonight, Xavier's Aaron
Williams (#44) and Brian Grant (#33) hope to rise to the occasion against the Bearcats at ·1he Shoemaker Center.
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Bundschuhjoins Xavier as new academic vice president
By Anne Martin

The Xavier Newswire
Last Thursday Rev. James E.
Hoff, S.J. announced Dr. James
E. Bundschuh will be the new
vice president of Academic Af~
fairs, effective July 1, 1993.
Bund5chuh was chosen by a
committee headed by Dr. Roh'ert Murray, chairman of the
Oassics Department. Committee
members discussed
strengthsand weakneSsesof the .
candidates and submitted their
recommendations to Hoff, who
then made the final decision.
Several committee members
were called for comment, but a
few declined. ·
Said Murray, 'We were OJ>'.
erating with a great deal of secrecy and we had decided at the

beginning of the meetings that
what was discussed in the sessions would stay there."
Several members commented· on the strength of the
applicant pool.
"We had six top quality
people applying for the job. All
were outstanding candidates/'
said Jan.Jantzen, assoda~e vice
president of Enrollment. Services, '1 believe all six were very
strong, and I was very pleased
with the final decision."..
·
Said Dr. John Fairfield of the
History Department, "We are
lucky to get him/'
Bundschuh will face several
issues when he comes to Xavier.
Fairfield believes cultural diversity and the new core will be
among his main concerns. ~'He
will have to look into.minority

hirings on campus and the task
of keeping the faculty here and
productive."
·
Bundschuh, currently dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences and professor of chemistry at St. Louis University, brings
mut::.h experience to Xavier.He
has also .served as dean.of the
School of Scienee and Humanities at Indiana-Purdue University and was a visiting professor
at the University ·of Stuttgart,
West Germany.
·
Bundschuh's vast experience
was praised by members of the
search committee. Said Dr.
Philip Glasgo of the .Finance
Department, "I believe he is a
highly qualified person who
bringsa tremendous experience .
and strong administrative
·qualities to Xavier." ·

'

Rev. James E.
Hoff, S.J., announced last
Thursday that
Dr. James E.
Bundschuh will
be the neW vice
presUlent of Aca-

..d~ic.Affairs, effective July 1,
,1 · 9· 9 3 .
.Bu~dschuh is
currently the
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences at St.
iouis University.

· file' photo

Wheels are spinning towards SAC Spring Concert
By Louis Peters

The Xavier Newswire

Redden, chair of the Concert was generated. That list was
Committee. "Our goal is not to further. narrowed down· by the
buildexpectationsand then lose entire SAC board. Any bands the
the band due to circumstances Concert Committee wishes to
beyond our control."
_
make a bid on must first pass
This is not the first bid to be through Bellinger, Bessagato and
placed. December of last year, · "the Director of StuderiLActiviSAC placed a bid on Toad the ties, Dave Coleman. .

. Student Activities Council
has confirmed' that they will
sponsor their second annual
Spring Concert this year.
La~t year's cohce.rtJe!lturing
0
Otis Day and the Knights
spawned a trend many hope will
continue.
· ·ingconflids. "Justbecauseyou sure th~y f~llo~ t~e policie5 of'
Sylvia Bessagato;ActingVice submitabiddoesn'tmeanyou the university, said Coleman.
President of Stlldent DeveloJ>'. wiJl get the 'band," said Research is also done on past
~rfo~nces. ~y th.e ~nds a..t
ment, said,'1 hope it's a: great Bellinger.
There are many consider- ot~er universities, especially Jesuccess. If this is what the students want, I. hope it will con- ations that go into planning a smt ones.
concert and more money is reKolbus said, "Bands may be
tinue."
·
SAC hopes to bring in bigger quired than just the band's fee. ru.led out because o~beliefs.they.
acts as the demand grows and . Simply choosing the band has rrught share, or a history of un7
,, .
they ~me inore experienced been a long process, according rulrcon~erts."
'That s to be expected, said
at dealing with bands. Said to former SAC member and coCynthia Bellinger, advisor to chair of the Concert Commit- Redden, "This is aJesuit univer.
·
.
SAC, "We wanted to go higher tee, Ted Kolbus. 'We did a sur- sity."
Jenn B_urke,chairofSAC~echscale this year, a major name. vey of students' musical tastes
There were several bands con- at the beginning of the year. oe4Redderi'sfeelings. 'Wearea
That reflects the type of music Jesuit school and we ca,~~t·~o
sidered."
One band was finally picked we'regoingafter,"saidKolbus. ·whatever we want to, ·said
The results of that survey · Burke. . .
.
and a bid was made last week.
~oleman .sees ~s duty as en~
SAC refused to name the band. suggest a majority of students
"We want to keep ita surprise to prefer alternative rock. From . sunng the well-bemg of the stuthe student body," said Brian that survey, a list of nine bands . dents as well as the good name of
the university. '1 have to reduce
the chance for negligence to take
place. If someone.got hurt here
and I knew it happened before, I
couldn'tbemorenegligent,"said
Coleman.
·· ·
.
'When you bring3000pe0ple
tooileplace,youneedtobeaware
o( the implications," said
Bessagato. There is as of yet no
setcriteriaforjudgingproposed
bands.
·
Some former SAC members
feel the administration mayhave
been too stringent in judging
various bands. This, in part,
prompted Kolbus to resign last
Friday. "Ithadalottodowiththe

concert and the advisor," said
Kol bus. "I felt that she handled
it very poorly."
Allison Tragesser, former
chairoftheConcertCommittee,
felt the administration had gone .
to great length:? to avoid coritr~ ·
versy. "We brought up many

1ih~~rft~~t~~~~~6~i~;~, ·'tfu:~;J~s~~~ ~p~ov:~~ ~~!· ·~~~s~~~hs~oih~~~~tc~~~

· they'relesbiaris,".5aidTrages5er; .
Sean McWilliams, also a·
former SAC member; felt that
students needed to have ·more
of a voice in SAC decisions. Mc
Williams said,"Sometimes you
feel you don't get the support .
from thestudentbody. We need
more inpu_t into programming.
Students can go to the SAC
· ·meetings." ·.
·
Tragesser also felttheadrriin.:. ·
· istration was not listening to the
students. "Right. before Christ:..
mas, they wanted toputinabid .
on Toad [the Wet Sprocket]. I'·
had talked to their_i,lgentand I
knew it .would get shot dc)wn.
Administration wentahead and
did it anyway. They got shot
down," said Tragesser. ·
SylviaBessagatofeltstudents.
had almost total control over the
concert. "Thestudentsmakede- ·
cisions on spending money.
We're just trying to get offthe·
ground with these concerts. The .
·last thing I wan tis for us to bring
in a band that would 'present
any problems," said Bessagato:
The concert is planned for
April 23, the weekend after
Spring Week.
·
. .·
. ·Coleman stressed that if this
bid falls through, there Will still
be a conce-rt. · Coleman
said,'We're way ahead. We've
got several bands researched
and ready to go."

Sinead O'Connor. (Nope. Pope)

.Road leading_to the ·
SAC Spring -Concert
1) Money alotted

.

2) Suryey of student

musical tastes
3) Concert Committee

generates board list
based on a survey and
financial viability
4) List is presented to
entire SAC board .
5) Remaining .bands are
researched& present
to Cynthia Bellinger,
.·Dave Coleman and
. Sylvia Bessegato
6) Administration
decides·if the band is
· in sync with the Jesuit
philosophy and· looks
to see ifthe band has
·. played other Jesuit .
. campuses.
7) One band is agreed .
. 'upon_aJ\d.theConcert
Committee submits a
bid .
. 8) If .the band accepts, a
· tour. must be organized
to include XaVier ··
9) SAC must arrange
. rentalofequipment
. for staging, sound and
lights· · . . ·
·
:10) Schmidt Fieldhouse
intist be covered
· • :· to prevent damage
. 11) Securify must be·
provided.;about 20 ·
officers
·
12) SAC promotional.·
campaign
13) Concert
14) Six to eight hours of
cleari up by SAC
members·

·. floor
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Fashions flare
in Brockman Hall

·:·:::::

By Heather Sodergren

'.

f~(}f

The Xavier Newswire
Students in Brockman Han
out last Friday night as
garments were extinguished in
the third floor lounge.
At 11:55 p.m. Safety and Security was dispatched to the
residence hall to quell a fire
caused by garments drying in a
microwave.
'1iwestigation revealed that
someone placed several garments in the microwave· and
turned it on," said Chief Michael
Couch.
Brockman Hall Directo·r
Betsy Ferguson said, "Thealann
did not go off, but Safety and
Security had it checked onMonday."
Nothing has been finalized
'and Safety and Security is requesting any information regarding the incidnet bedirected
· to their office. .

SECURITY SENATE

not es

n·otes

c~Hed
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The d~adline for ioom deposits is March 31.· Orice a ,=Jti

}}):{
is made
in theBursar'soffice,
studerits
:t:::::f: roomdeposit
receive a lottery
number
..Students with the
lowest will
lotfl!l tery number .will have the best chance of receiving the
::::J::f::: residence hall and roo~ they request. Honors students :::::::=:::::
{({) and current freshmen will have first choice.
{:]::::
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Thursday, January 21

V25193

Between 5-5:30 p.m., a suspect entered an office in ,
Schmidt Fieldhouse and removed several books and a
makeup case. The suspect has
been identified and currently
faces felony theft charges. .
Monday, January 25
Between 9-9:35 a.m., three
lockers were broken into in
the student men's locker room
of theO'ConnorSportsCenter.
Two wallets and· miscellaneous change were taken.
compiled by Jason Beck

Applications are now being accepted for the Paul L. O'Connor,
S.J., Scholarship and the Thomas G. Savage, S.J., Scholarships.
The O'Connor Scholarship is awarded to a full-time student
currently in junior standing and will be worth $5,<mapplied to the
winner's tuition for the senior year. Students from all three rolleges
are eligible, provided they plan to be full-time students for the entire
1993-94 academic year.
The two Savage Scholarships, worth $.3,00>each; are awarded to
·twp.fulHime students who are currently sophomores or juniors.
Studentswillbeselectedfor'theirdedicationtoandexceJJenceinthe
humanities.
Applicants for thescholari;hipsaremadeonlythroughacademic
depamnents. The application deadline is Feb. 26. For more informationstudentsshouldoonsultthemainbulletinboani inAlter Hall,
their d~rtment chair, or the .Asmate Dean

Your Account II
Is Waiting
For Its
First Deposit.

The Senate meeting was
fairly eventful and included
discussions about the
Mentoring Program, the
Newsletter, the Mandatory
Club Budget Meetings and
other student conrerns.
Spring elections are only
two months away. Paul St.
Pierre is the spring elections
chairpersonand the committee has been given $837.50
for printing and other supplies.
The 1993-94 fiscal budget
proposal was put on hold
until thenextmeeting,Feb.1
at 3 p.m. in theTerrareRoom.
·Some senators are still
looking for projects. If there
is any issue or concern which
you would like Senate to address, please call the Student
Government Hotline at
X4269.
compiled by Benson Wright
legislative vice president

aCulty, staff; students and Xavier alumni
can be members of CINCO Federal Credit. Union.
We're your credit union. All you have to do is use us.
. Use-a savings account·to open.your membership-· ·
just·make a minimum deposit of_ $5. Use a checking
account :Use a Tellerific® card. Use Direct Deposit
with your account if you want.
·
And use Target, our touchtone
teller, to keep track of your
._.
Federal Credit Union · ,
· ··accounts.- all-it. takes is-a
phone. If you're part of Xavier, We're Yours. Use Us.
use us. Call 281-9988.
49 Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
A Member of The CINCO Financial Group

Nirvana. (Nevermind)

A1'An··co·'..·
Cincinnati, OH 45219-1760·
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New mall planned
By Dan Sigward

The Xavier Newswire
The Xavier Physical Plant is
readying itself to take the first
steps of a long-tenn university
mall beautification project this
summer.
Acrording to Jim Landers, ·
director of Physical Plant,
''Down the road, our goal is to
replacethemallwithbricks. The
wholemallanddrivewaywould
disappear."
Meanwhile, the Physical
Plant will be busy this summer
connectingheatingandairducts
between buildings on the mall
in an effort to, "optimize ~ffi
ciency/' said Landers.
It is also possible the City of
Cincinnati will reroute portions
of the Oncinnati .sewer system
passing under the mall, which
used to be a continuation of
Herald Ave.
"Rerouting the sewer system
would be one of the first steps to

Watch the game
on a big screen

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE ·LOAM •.

any kind of beautifying we
Student Development
would like to do on the mall,"
plans to provide unlucky _stusaid Adrian Schiess, director of
dents who missed out on
Freshman Programs.
tickets for Wednesday night's
Many students like the idea
Crosstown Shootout basket·of improving the mall.
ball contest an opportunity to
"Replacing .the mall with
still see the game up close and
bricks would make the mall
personal.
more aesthetic and less like a
Agiganticscreen will beset
glorified inner-city high school,"
up in the Cafeteria, and stusaid junior Peter Jeffrey.
. dents are invited to cheer on
. Senator Craig Rush said imthe Muskies as they take on
proving the mall wouldgivethe
the Bearcats.
campus more college character.
Gametimeis8:05p.m. Free
!'Bricking the mall would
popcorn and soda will be promake campus look classy and
vided. The hot dogs will cost
more collegiate," said Rush. .
fifty cents.apiece.
Landers warned financial
restrictions might prevent immediate realiz.ation of all renovations.
'We have many grandiose
plans for the mall, but for most
of them themoneyjustisn'tthere
yet," said Landers, though he
maintained that beautifying the
mall is an ongoing and longterm project. ·

If you're stuck with astudetitloan that's not

in default, the Army might pay it off.

.· .

if you qualify, we'll reduce your debt by
~.up to a $55,000 limit for eachyearyou
serve as a soldier, so afte,r just 3 years .
you'll have a clean slate.
· ·

You'll also have training in a choice
of skills and enough _self-assurance ·
to last you the rest of your life.
Get all the detaiis from your
Army Recruiter.

ARMY. BE ALL YoU CAM BE!:

CAMP DU~'ECTOR. SOUGHT.
i

.

·Gieat Rivers Giri Scout Council, Inc .. ·
.seeks camp.dire~tor for resident camp.
Position requires living at camp for 9 · .
week season (June 13 through August 8)
··plus preseaon.preparation time of ap. proximately 80 ho~rs fr<;>m March .
through May. Responsible for developfog, il~plementing and managing all ·
areas of resident camp program. Quali.fled· candidates will _have strong s~ills in
leadership, staff supervision, c~p · ·
·administration and program implementa-·
tion~ ·Graduate students preferred. Send
le'tter of interest or resume by January,29
to: Human Resources Director ·
· 4930 Cornell Rd.
CinCinn~ti. OH 45242
_

' If ,you're taking one of these tests, take: .
Kaplan first~ We teach you-exactly what the test
covers
Show you the test'taking strategies ' ' •,
youill
to score y0ur best./No one teach8s you .
· to think Ilk• the test· makers better than Kaplan. : ·
FOi' ...Ore information' call 1·&0o.KAP.TEST~

·•nc1

ne8cl

KA·.P'L,A·:N·
The answer _to th~ test question.

.AN EQUAL OPPORTUNI_TY EMPLOYER

_Fleetwood Mac. (Nope. Booked)
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;~f. ;.·,.·_:,; ~.~ : : . >.·:'· ··:>: ·: ....; ' .

.

i.':,/'i,;.;;::·e·1992 TDIC eLECTRoN1cs CORP. RELEASED AND
; "' '·-''· ,...., ..,·.: 'DISTRIBUTED BY CAllOLM RECORDS ·

>iZ!,'.;;;;'.<<."S/' ', ::
··

Jbni Hendrix. (Nope. Dead)

Offer void ouuidC the Unit<d Stares. ·
·Allow 6-8 weeu for delivery.
Offer limitod while supplies Ian.
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Newswire

Stafl' Editorial

School of hard knocks
Touchy, touchy, touchy. ·
This muCh·. is true regarding Student Activities
Council: some members have left, and at least two are
.disptlUi. Hence this important question: why?
· Whyis ~rkingforSACSQdiffiC:ult? The standard

A STUDENTS' JOURNAL
CirCulation 3000

answersarecertainlyaeceptable-gradesw~suffer

are

ing, time \\1llS short, there other~ to do. But is
there anything more?
The questions now being asked and .answered
regardingcampusentertaiJ:unentprogrammingmake
theresignationsoffourorfivemernbers"newsworthy."
What Mark i:ompkins !iaid .to th.e ~dent Senate
Monday regarding the SAC resignations may be true:
"ThisisnOtanewthingoranoutoftheordinarything."
Infact,Tompkins.mighthavernadethesameremark
in response~ SAC Chair Jen Burke's romment, "We
are a Jesuit schoOl and .we can't do whatever we want
to." Burke stumbled upon the greatest excuse students
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the way it's always going to be.
, Students apparently shouldn't get in the way of a
Jesuit school.. Students should jUst .attend. But the fact
remains Georgetown U. is not like Loyola Marymount
is not like Gonzaga is not like Marquette~ They're all
Jesuit schools that have adapted because of where they
are, because of who administrates them, and· partirularly because of the. students who attend them.
Raising a .ruckus over something as. ~ingly
· in5ignificant as a spring concert. cl~oice .may seem
childish or scraping for news as a aiticof stµdeli.t p~
. · . might c!a~". 9r' t~e other h~d, as Mom would
,, ·, ·a>uilier, '1f theie's oot~g there, there's n<n,hing to.
. . arglie about/'. ~ . . . .
. ·. .. . .

,. -,;,;:'. ::andS:~,W~~~~~~;:J~~i~(~~~;,

Distributed by. 1'.ribune M~dia. ~.e_r_vi~s.:
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Student union in demand, at Xavier

watchasportingeventonESPN,and takeiteasy
for a while without having to drive to Furman's
or Willie's and dishing out 10 or 15 bucks?
Copy Editor
Where can we go to shoot pool and listen to a
Ealer S. Wadlington ill
good local band on an occasional Friday night
..
without going to Oiftol)? .
Accounts Receivable
Where is there a place ()n campus designed
Shannon Egan
for or decorated as a place students might want
to spend some 9f their free time?
The DownUnderisn'ttheanswer. Sureithas
T/w Xnin .Hninli" la publ11lled
somevideogames,abeautifulvendingareaand
th1U11ghouttheachaolye1r,excep1durarinky-dinkstage;buthasanyonelookl'daround
lng -llDll 111d 111111 exanw, by the
.
.
llUden18ofXavterUnlvenlty,3800VlcIt is no seaet the entertainment capac- that place? It is a dump..
.
·
toty Parkwmy,Clndnnatl,OH 4S7J//.
ity of Xavier's campus life is lacking. If
Past school hours, the DownUnder is a ghost
The 1tatenwm. 111d op1n1oiw om. .you live on campus, you must be wil. ling
~ N...-. . .,. not nece..itly
harge into the city wi th an open wallet town, but that is not the fault of. the campus
th- cif the 11udent body, 1acu11y, to c
re5idents. Just ~e lookS of the DownUnder
or.dllUiltnll011ofXavter. Stalenwnta to find anyexdtement l;leyond donn room
.
hardly make it an inviting place to relil)(.
:!:'.:"~m~:-i~r :!, . or apartment drinking on the weekends.
How about something on the walls? A little
1c11conor a-rat 1U1t.
Whereoncampusisthereaplace forall Xaviersportsmemorabilia,ormaybepicturesof
Subacrtptton nm are DO/year or students? Thereareloungesforchemistry
Cindnnatiwouldmaketheplacealittlepleasing
S15/•mlller within tll!I I.&\ and .,. and physics s.tudents (in their r.espective
to the eye.
· ·
pro-rated.
Subacrtptlan lnqulrln
lhould be dlrtdtd lo Joel N. Handorf. buildings), a lounge for Commuters, areas
If there have been more than three events held
Bu11neu M1111ger (SU-m-3130).
in Alter and CBA for students to stand in the DownUnder.in the last six months, they
Advertlalng lllqulrift 1hould be di}
mdld 1o Yvetta Porche, Adwrt1a1111 around· between cla5sesand a comp etely
certainlyhaven'tbeenpublicized well. Thesad
Muaaer Oit~7G-3561).
defunct DownUnder.
fact is, since they stopped serving food in the
Xavtlr u111wn11y 1a u -iem1c
However,thereisnoplaceforastudent, DownUnder, the place has become the bigg~t
=·~_,: .W:.:~ any student, to go relax and hang out waste of space on this campus.
... af ... Nor. rellpll.
beyond or between class hours. .
· AS a comll\unity of students and residents,
1
Mndlap, ar 11111m1a
Where can we go to grab a bite tO ·eat, · we need a plaee to congregate, a place to meet a

Dan
Sigward

Newswire contributor

°"""'

get ~one and taking part in getting things done. We
•may be knocking on d.oors that are too big to open, but
we owe itto current and future students tO try.
.
.
.
:-B.R.P.

a

friend or kill free time. 'If we have local band
play on c~mpus, we go to ~he Armory or the
Cafe.· When Cl comedian comes to Xavier, we go
· to the Theatre or DownUnder: ··
Past cafeteria hours, weareforced to go to the
Musketeer Inn to grab a bite to eat. If there is a
game on ESPN, or anything else on cable, the
· Commuter Lounge is the only.al~tive.
We need to have one.place.where we can do
allofthesethings. Aplaceforcomedians1bands,
food, cable televisionand video. games. One
place where we can meet each Other and bring ·
· Xavier studentS together. . . . . ·
If there is a way to revitalize our campus life,
it has to be in finding such a plaee. .-. .· .
The administration has· mentioned. future
plans ~o build a student un,ion, but until then the
studentsmustfindaplace,takeitoverandmake ·
it their own.
·
·
If any member of SAC or Senate wants to
utili7.e their power on this eampus, they should
help organize the location of such a place. ·
WiththeGrillandtheDownUnder,twoplaces
on campus which are·f,ar from being u5ed to
theirmaximumpotential,wehaveallthemeans
to create some place, any place, for Xavier stu·
dents: I, for one, would support any member of
SAC, Senate or any student .whO .will try to
organize a movement to aeate such aplace. .

•New,;)ic:e-p~esidentsshould prepare for the future
Kevin
Dockery
.The Xavier JVewswire ,
There is discu$sion around
this campus regarcifng
to
make Xavier an all~around better :university. Perhaps a new
basketball venue or a new student union would give us an
edge. Maybe· tearing up,. and
redesigning the mall would give
Xavier a unique quality.
.While I admit these aspects
.of university life are needed,
there a~ .other pursuits th~ ad~

fuw

ministrationshouldc~~centrate < the 1992 freshmm elll'~llment. .cease coming to the university, . dents and adnlinistrators take
. on; We:rriustaskourselve5 what . Although there are severalfac-: · ~ere is no opp0rtunity for im- the faculty for granted and do
this university will be like in the:: tors leading to t1tis type of de-:- ·mediate interaction. •
· not observe. obvious changes
next five years. -What direction ... crease, theseare'alarming statis-·
···.I could speculate all day on ·· that could anci should be made..
· isXavierheadedinwithregards· · tics, e5pedally considering the .· whyXavierisbecominglessapFor example, how much
to the academic core, the faculty.·· recentadditionof the EPlurubus · pealing to minorities. However, emphasis will the new academic
and enrollmentdiver5~ty? .
U n um
I .am more in- vice-president place on faculty
Instead oflooking at short- co u r. s e
· terested
in publishing and tenure. Upon
heigl:l_teningthe arrival at Xavier, the academic
term problems and alterations, ..•. into· the
we neecno look to the fufure.· ·•academe';. ·
f
·
'd t h Id al
What better project for
ne~ •.core~.
li~lt.
:hea~~:~ss i~- ~f~~~ ~dsit~~ole ~~ :!~
academic: vire.president. and
· By~ . . . . . . ·
coming· vice- pus.
. .vire.president of· StUdent ·De- this core.·. ... ·
.
.
presidents so
In my general opinion, the
· velopment to irnlnerse:them- change, Xavier has demon- this. trend is quickly reversed facultyatXavierisexcellent,but
selves ill upon taking their re- stratedthattheuniversitystrives · before Xavier turns into a i:nelt'.' aswithmanyorganiz.ationseerspective offices? · ··.. .
· toensurestudentsleamcultural ing pot that boils over.
tain changes are necessary. ·
. AccordingtoMr.JanJantzen awareness and appreciation. . . Another concern of the stuThere are many aspects of
. in Enrollment'·. Services; •fotal However, this seems hypocriti- dent body the new vice-presi- the Xavier community that reminority enrollmentin the 1991 . cal when cultural diversity is dents should consider is the quire attention, not only for im.freshman class· was almost 16 steadily decreasing on campus. important role a well-rounded mediate reform but for the. fu·percent as opposed to approxi'.' · We may learn to appredate dif- faculty plays in a student's de- turetoensilre_Xavier University
· .llla~~ly-13 perc:~nt enrolh~en~ iri J~nt cultures _but wh~n ·they veloplllent-, Many times thestu'.'. proceeds in a positive direction.

.

the

Letters to the Editor

StUdent.JtCUYitieS.C9UncilproVides•resporiSes·.•

to them when they are in their
rooms; Why should the univer. sity attempt to enforce a rule
that does not exist?
· As Sherman. pointed out,
there· is limit.ed . space for
lounging and studying so why
should the uriiversity spend
more money just for smokers by
creating .a· "segregated, .c.irea
where yoUr. choice; or smoke,
would not be impost'Cf on othersr' You do not have to be a
nonsmoker to make use of the
lounge areas provided by the
university. Based on current
·research regarding the dangers
of second hand smoke, it would
simply be unethical for you to
smoke around people who
choose not to kill themselves.
The "butt-huts" suggested ·
by Ondy Markwell would be
uneconomical, impractical and
unattractive. The university has
demonstrated it cares about
smokers banning smoking on
campus in hopes smokers will
break their habit and cease
harming themselves. It is ultimately up to you to smoke or
not to smoke but the university
can wash its hands of any guilt,
as it ha~ done all it can to help ·
ensure you re~n healthy.
-Michael Montgomery
·
Freshman···

· This letter is in r~ponse· t0 ·. ·dm~tly,"orklng for-~
fure~f fomvaltiablemerttbersis the student body and adminisPerspectives ·editor . Kevin sixmorith5onproducingaquaT-':' a great loss to SAC, yet in all trators to believe otherwise.·
Dockery's edit()rial in, theJanµ"'. ity concert· .~le past tWo years. campus organi.1Attio~ there ex'.' ·
~Brian Redden
ary 20th issue of the N~Wire~ SAChasatteinpte<itoproo~cea. iststhistyp,eoftumover~ In fact,
'·./Concert Committee
. The purpose of thisletter iS to .major."spiing concert officially. ,if four members had not left"in
C~hair
:~somemisconceptionsex~ :'' annot;irlcing the~d they w.~re .the beginnrigof springseme5ter
·.. ,_ . ,,
. ipre'Ssed _by .))oCkefy in'r~di:; ...: ~iddjng:o~, and then fo~ a van'.:'"\ last year,' l wowd never. have
)~>the Student Aclivitie5. Co~ : ;~ofreasom;(ro~tin~pro~lerris· · hl_'en able to apply for a position
•
•
·
.·
> . . of: theband, availabihty of the wtth SAC.
·
.cit > •
Whilelamctfinnbeliever~n ,band, etc.) only to witl'ldraw·
· ·Why.has.this sifuation·bethe freedom of speech and the . when plans fell through. ·
· come"newsworthy''now, when
responsibility the press has to.· . ··.The point being there are no it wasn't in the past? Does the
makethepublicawareofnew~ . plans for cancelling the spring Newswireexpectall22meinbers
I am writing in response to
worthy issues, I am primarily concert.' When SAC definitely of SAC to be best friends? SAC
concerned that ])ockery's opin- · ~ows who the band will be, if is composed of. 22 individuals thearticleby Newswirecolumnist
ions i:night be mistaken as facts; will become public knowledge. . with individ~algoals, yet we do Cindy Markwell en ti tied
. In reference to the questions · TheStudentActivi!i,esCoitn-. ·accomplishmuchandourrecord "Smokers needs extinguished
raised in regards to. SAC's bud- cil is composed of individuals stands for it.self. · .
again.'' ·In the article Markwell
get, this past semesterspr~ who volunteer time and energy
·. The real issue here is the . complained about the denial of
gramminghasincreased to such to represent.the interests of a near-sighted,qpportunisticstab basic courtesies smokers are
an extent the challenges facing . diverse. student· population : at SAC taken by Kevin Dockery. entitled to. She also pointed out
theboardareprimarilyintrying which c.annot possi})ly be sati,s-. Mr..Dockery comments that, . the generaUack o"f concern
to maintain this levela~d qual- . fied with everything we pro- .. "the only entertainment we re- . shown to smokers at Xavier by
ity of programming. Contrary · duce. All il\eetings are operi to . . ceived .this year from. SAC is "The Powers That Be." .
. to Dockery's editorial, due. to the Xavier ·community and we watching them make fools of
Markwell suggested the
theamoimtofprogrammingthat encourage all ne~ ideas and th~m5elvesand their organiza.;. Executive Board's decision to
was done fall semester, there voices.. . . . ..
tion.'': ~{r; Dockery, l'nt sorry make Xavier a smoke-free camsimply is not any·money "tO · .:· I ur\derstand t~ Newswire ,we co~ldn't··bring journalists, puswas"unfairandinconsidercollect dust." .··· .:
.
.· feels it' has_ a iespC>nsibility to ,Woodward and Berns,tein to ...a~e.'' She quotes a letter from
.·As for: the "'fun. little. trips''· ·report whaf it. C()nsicters ·to .be • Xavier,·}:nir the. talent we. have · Jack Sherman, chair of the Stu. SACmember5havebeeri takin~ .;the news.'• However; in fairness : brought here has beeri extraor- dent. Life Committee, which
eveey}'earsomeofthemeinbers · tothemembersofS,J\Cand.the di~::_ .· · . , · '., ; ··· . 'dearly;states the univ~rsity's
aretakeritoaregionalleade~Sllip ·: : s~dents. of ~vier l!nive~it}',-:': ' Jhe $98,()()() budget _wit!' p0sition' ont,he_issue;' . •. . .
conference where theyiare ex"., report; what is riew(and '.not <which you ~laim'we take"fun '. : · . ·Markwell seems to have
JX?sed to ,~tional·al\d 1regi~~ :specut~tiol\·
· ,.. · -~· · : . littletJ1es:··~ssu~~~iecft'1es~- ~}nisun~~rst®#..t}tel~tter,asshe
~ntertainment; : .:: : : ~ ' •'
., ·' · \ . · . . .
., .
,:cl~nt bajy ~th ~nny J?ent (a · attempted to,pomto~t~aults that ..
·· -J(?llJ\lfer B':°'~ · · : · · ·...
¥11 out>1.K¢vi.n J:Iughes (~ sell ~o riot exist; She writes, "lal~
. .·: At this time they find enter· tainers such as hypnotist Tom ·
Stu~ent Activities Counal : out),~ Jll()vie senes ()f 16 fi~ms, . · filld it.fascinating that the um. DeLuea,artistDerinyDeritand·· ' Chair
·• Homecpming·Week; mon~~ly ·: versitycan'fenforce the rules
.a~·variety o(comeclian5.\Yhile
WednesdayNigh~Jump~tarts, for doin\ siudents,.yet it is as~
9. · 9.. • •. ,. •
·also making ronnections With
··
Tom·[)e~uca (whi~h exceecled' sum_ed
_comm~ter.
and
other schoOls proving to be if\.;.. .·· > ~·illember oft~ Stildent ·. ·theatre capacity), and weproin- .. nontraditional students will.
dispen5able in joint progra,11\- · -Activities C«:>uncil,_ I was truly . ~se.mu~hmore.~orthis~~este.r, meekly submit to their rules."-·
ming. · · · ; > ·
· ~. · · .
. sad.~ened to see· a ne:wspa~r
~nc~ucl111g a SPJ'JJ_1g con~~rt. 1be
.. ~~ stu~~nts are allowed
· , .Finally,; m response to the.· . ~:q11ality of the ~ N_~ ,SPflllg~~ter~sshapmg up t_O · .!o .s.n:-o~em the1.r rooms because.
· spring~~ncert~theco~rt~m- ·. · _Wire· st00pto·.t~ leyel1td~cl.m ... ·'bea po~1tive·olle(orSA<;_· It IS .. ' It IS the1~ home'._ Theref~~e, the.··
.mitteeandallofSAChavebeen·.' ·;.'.jf;
'theJanuary201ssue.:'11:ieclepar~
·}~Pa,d,you_M.ve,l~.Xo~~lf,
;:no!;lll~~mgru,le~oe~notapply
•
..'-";'
•
·,,
.•.
\
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Issue won't die,
smokers will
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. Ieflum shoot five times and the ·
Rebounding isa big key. X out
· · .Aca pmd for it.. Grant averages ' rebounds its opponents by an av20 pointsa gaine and 10rebounds. erageof7.7rebound~pergame~ If
a contest He'H have to get.atleast Xreboundsand gets It up the floor,
. Xa.VierHeadCoachPeteGillen . those numbe~ if Xis to pull the UCwon't have a ch;mce to.. set up
and_theXavierMusketeersgota
the press; You .take away the
little.respectMoJ\day,whenthey
. '1 think Grant's probably . the Bearcats' press~ you· take away
. were ranked.25th in the country. best post player. we've' played their biggest weapon. . .·, '
.by the···:CNN/USA Today. againstuptothispoint,"Huggins
~illiams,whohada~g~
Coaches poll. In order for Aretha said. ;.
.
.
against the Aces (13 pomts, JO re..GuaidsSteveGentry,Gladden bounds), will have to equalthat.
Frcinklin to keep si~gingon the
XU so1irld systems~.theMuskies and Mike Hawkins will have to In his way will be Curtis Bostic.
will nl'eda victory over Cincin- · laurichtheopentmee .
Bosticisa6-5forward
nati tonight. .
· . · ..
pointers they will
bliiltlikeaMacktruck
"I don't think this happens in have when X swings
who can jump out of ·
many . other cities,'' . said UC the ball to the open
the gym.
CoachBobHuggins,refeningto man when they beat
W.hat abo11t the ·
.
bench? ItlookS even.
Cincinnati's reeent college ba~ the UC traps.
"Hawkins cottld
X. sixth ·.man ."fyrice .
ketball s~ccess. The city boasts .
two nationally ranked teams. ·· b.e the .key •to the
Walker play~4 his ·
'1t iS a tribute to the area."
. game/' said Huggins.
best game ev~~ in a ·.·.
Xavier unifonri Sat- ·
. Xis 12-2 (3-1) and UC is 13-1 "They're going to
(3-0), sixth in the coache5 poll; come after us and
urday, scoring 22
UCwill look to prove that XU is ; we're going to have ·
~ints. Walker was
not in the same class as Bearcat to play/'
·. ·
named MC~ player·of-the-week for his
basketball is. They're going to , · The Beai'cat . ·trap
press until XU gives up. ,
that Huggins says
efforts.
"I don't think Xavier has a lot "came OU t of des.,. .
The
Bearca ts
Xllvier's Aaro~ Williams (in white) attempts to tivoid the defensive pressure of UC's Terry Nelson
ofweakne5ses,'' sai4 Huggins. peration," after a 14counter· with super
a't
lastyear's S¥tout. Williams leads the Musketeers in blocked shots with 30 thiS season. .
'1thinktheyareatop20team." · 16seasonatWalshCollege,isone sub Tarrence Gibson. Gibson is
'1 thinkboth programsare'on of the best full court defenses in one of those players who does
thefr way up; · We've· got a lot the nation.·
whatever it takes to get a 'W'.
How do you beat it? Don' ttry
6-10 center Corie Blount has
more room to keep going up because we're a smaller school and to dribble through it. X has to been coming off the bench, but his
they''re already in the top 10," keep the ball in the middle of the presence on the Shoemaker floor
said XU forward Chris Mack.
floor as much as possible. The (10.7, 6.7) will have him on the
the Cats will throw every- Bearcats ~i.~~ ~o f!'ilP ~ll the comers. cour.t most of th~ gall\e: .Lii;Z~l~e, ~· .
marquee: 7for10 shooting. Gillen would like noththingfromthelJ!Ostsophisticated after the first 'inbounds pass.. Durdenhurtsteamswithhisthr~
ing better than to see a repeat performance from him.
. Emmett Prosser ·
defense to the sweatiest warm Cleveland State keptthe ball in point range.
. ··
But the biggest number of all in the Crosstown
up at the Musketeers. Will the the middle of the floor and made
Stopping Erik Martin, the UC
. Sports editor
Shootout when you talk about the Musketeers is 75.
·
. the UCpresslook.likeswiss.cheese. forward/ center will be important
Muskies be ready? . .
· The Muskies
have twp losses, one to
Detroit Mercy
.
.
''Thisistheweekthatstudents
IfCentryandtheOtherguards to the XU cause. Martin has a ·
, and .the other at Louisville. The Titans scorched the
ciill my room and say 'you have · play under control when UC is great tum around jumper from
. netsfor 97 points while the Cards had 76. X has won
to win' and hangup;' said Xavier pressing; X will get some real easy either: baseline and a wide 1x>9y.
.
.
. . .
.
every gameit has played when theiropponentshave
score5.
·
This is Xavier's biggest chance
The ·Cincinnati-Xavier game
seniorJamie Gladd~n~ .
·
·
had less than 75 points at the end
UCis\lndefeatedathornethis
· UC will play man-to-man de- to get the national coverage' they isalotlikeplayiilgthelottery. It
of regulation time. UC wins with
seasol\, how will the Musketeers fense about SO percent of the time. sorely need to get· back irito the involves a· 1ot of numbers this
their defense. Only Van Exel is a
Win?
. ThismightworkwellforXbecause top 25 on a consistent basis._ · · year.. Numbers like 6, 25 31, 33,
consistent offensive threat.
Brian Grant will have to be _ Grant will not be fuming around
''We can win the game," said X ~2 and 75.
.• i · ·
·
Huggins knows this.
moreinvolved thanhewasinthe . and seeing three white jerseys in Head<;:oachPeteGillen. ''Wehave . UC is rated sixth'in the USA
''We don't have low post scorJodayC~~che5Poll, the Mus~es
Evansville game. Until Satur- .his face as he' did at Evansville: . to believe we can win.".
ers,'' said Huggins. ''We rely on
day, opponents weren't respect"I thought they thought I .was . Otherwise Xwill~ backin the · are ranked 25th. ·Nick Van Exel
mobility.· We expect Nick to win
ing Grant enough, but UE re- Shaquille O'Neal or something," Rodney Dangerfields of college ivho w~ars .nunlber 3l for th~
too many games for us."
spected him so much,·they oOly Grant said.
.
basketball, getting no respect;
Bearcatsisoneof the best gu~rds _
The Muskies do have low post
in the nation. ··He. is· the.· best. ·
scorers and they can break the
. scor:ing/point guard. in the
scary UC full court pressure, un~uritry;_· ·
like last season. If they can take
away the UC press, it becomes a
· l~;yan ;xel is going to score his
poii:t~· {(should not worryaoout
half court game .. If it becomes a
Van Exel,. because they're not
half court game, Grant and Wilg~ing to stop him. When: you
liams will sit down in the paint,
gim the ball up there and have
and the Muskies can take advan;.
r~nge like Van Exel, you are go~
tage of,their size. If they tum the
il\g to boost your scoring averball over a lcit, UC will get fast
age.. Ali they should try to do is
. break points and open perimeter
contain him and avoid the Van
jumpers, and the Muskies will be
<Exel :zone.
·
.
.
hearing a lot of the annoying UC
) The Van Exel zone is a dimension Rod Sterling drum chants throughout the contest.
wouldn't be comfortable in. Awarp DePaul experiUC was out-rebounded 32-19 Saturday. If X does
enced two weeks ago.· After the Blue Demons cut a that to the Cats, can you say upset? Can you say rise
UC: le8.d down to five,Van Exel scored 11 straight in the palls? Can you say national recognition? Can
poi~tsil\chidmg three.long three point shots and the you say NCAA tournament?
Blue Demons fell back into the
·
This is the toughest game X
has on its schedule, no matter
basketball abysSand lost thecontE.-st. :;: .
..
.
what anyone else tens·you, until
the MCC tournament. It's time to
<.A J>igger worry for the
Muskies· are guys like LaZelle
play the numbers. If you· spin
Durd~n•. Tarrance Gibson, and
that wheel, hope it stays off 31,
terry Nelson. These aren't huge
under 75 and on 22 and 33.
offensive threats, but these are
Or you might. think about it
playe~ that can hurt X. Durden
this way: ''We're gonna do whatand Gibson can't have career
ever it takes to win," said Gillen.
nights if is to win.
.
''We're gonna be itching, twitching, foaming and veining,".
, NUin'ber 33, the next number
Loosely translated, I think
you ~gllt want to consider putting chips on is perhaps the bigGillen is saying UC is going to get
ges~tru~p card in XU's deck.
For the UC perspective, all they can handle, and even if
Brian Grant, the. 6-8 Musketeer
both squads play the numbers
please see page 10.
will have to do better than
game to perfection, this game is
his two -point performance Satallaboutheart. GillenandXavier
will put their guts on the floor.
urday.
.· 'We want to get Brian the ball more," said Xavier before they concede to UC
photo courtesy of the UC News Record
HeadCoach Pete Gillen after the Evansville game.
So when the ball goes up, throw out the numbers,
our
main
guy,
we
got
to
get
him
the
ball."
''Bria'rt's
the
team with the tenacity is the team that will be
Nicky Van Exel (31) leads the Bearcats in scoring. UC is 29-3 when he starts the basketball
·
·Ill
contrast,
Jamie
Gladden,
X's
torpedo
launcher
waving
towels at center court when the buzzer ·
game. Van Exel hit a last second shot Saturday to give the Bearcats a 40-38 win ooer UAB.
the arc, lit Evansville up like a neon movie sounds.

Emmett Prosser
-The xtlvier Newswire.
By
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By Pete MacArthur

The Xavier Newswire
EVANSVILLE-TheEvansVille Aces threw all they could at
the Xavier Musketeers: a sold
out crowd, a nationaUy televised game and a sandwich defense on Brian Grant. And the
Muskies stiU won 74:..68.
'1 thought it was a great college basketbaU game," said
Xavier Head Coach Pete GilJen.
'We made the big plays and we
kept our composure." ·
Junior forward Tyrice Walker

this shows basketball fans
thatXavierisoneof thetopteams
in field goal percentage in the
nation (fourth).
Toward the end of the game,
the Muskiesdefensewasstrong,
holding starters Hupmann and
guard. Scott Shreffler to seven
and two points respectfully.
Evansville had won five of
six games at Roberts Stadium.
But Xavier's bench and hot
shooting proved to be too much
for the Aces to overcome.
"Playing good teams like,
Miami, Rice and Louisville in a
hostileenvironmentgotusready
to play this game," said Gillen;
The Musketeers are 12-2 and
3-1 i~¥CC p~y and Evan~lle ..
' falls to 9-4 overall and 3-1.
'l
'1twasabigwinforus,'' said
Gillen. '1t's way to early how it
will help us down the road, we
could lose any other game we
play this year." · . ·
Xavier, winners of four
straight face the Cincinnati
Bearcats tonight at the. Shoemaker Center and travel to
Loyola on Saturday.
''UC and Loyola will be tough
gamesforus," saidGillen. 'We
don't have much time to enjoy
the win."

TM X1111in Newswire - Wednesday, January%'/, 1993- Page 11

Women lose two straight in MCC
shootinggamethatfinally ended problem in either game, as the
in a 91-87 Muskie defeat. With starterssuchasMoniqueGreene,
The Xavier Newswire
the win, the Lady Bulldogs as- Lynn Bihn and Valerie Spann
After a pair of conference sume a commanding lead high were able to complement con· winsontheroad,theLadyMus- atop of the conference stand- ferencestandoutCarolMadsen.
keteer basketball team seemed ings.
"She'sbeenourgo-toplayer,"
to hit the high road on a second
Once again versus the Lady Coach Ehlen said. "It's imporconsecutive MCC' regular sea- Purple Aces, field goal percent- tant that we keep her involved
son title.
ages nearly duplicated each · in the offense. Unfortunately,
Two home losses later, how- other.
we kind of go in spurts where
ever, the ladies may have landed
Still,asonThursday,theLady we lose her and don't get her·
themselves in dire straits with Muskies surrendered points involved."
While the Muskies will be
three conference losses on the from the line-Evansville nailing 20 of 25 free throws, com- challengedinsettingtheirsights
year..
.
In games against Butler and pared with only 9 of 10 for forwardonceagain,withgames
Evansville on Thursday and Xavier-in a closely contested on the road at Detroit Mercy on
5aturday, respectively, the Lady 76-71 loss.
Thursday and Loyola-Chicago
Head Coach Mark Ehlen ex- on Saturday, coach Ehlen reMuskies played strong but suffered inconsistency in seeing pressed concern regar_ding both mains optimistic in his team's
ability.
their overall record fall to 8-6 (3- of the tough defeats. .
. 3 in conference).
''l think we need to look for a
'1t's disappointing that we
While overall field shooting played so poorly at home," he certainconsistency. We'reahot
remained relatively equal in both said. "Inboth games, weplayed and cold team in our execution,
games, the difference was seen well but we got hurt at the free both offensively and defenthrow lirie. We'renotexecuting sively," Ehlen said.
at the free throw line.
Westillhavealongwaytogo
Despite an impressive offen- _and we're not getting it done
in the season, however, so it's
sive output of 87 points against when it counts."
On the brighter side, offen- not a time to panic; but we have
Butler, X saw the Bulldogs head
to the line for 22 shots, in a hot- sive balance was far from a to get our act together/'
By Jason Beck
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GOING .OUT OF BUSINESS
SALE.

GET MONEY FROM ~DR UNCLE INSTUD.
. Your Uncle Sam. Every year·
Army ROTC awards scholarships· to hundreds of talented students. If you
qualify, these merit-based
scholarships can· help you
pay tuition and educational

fees. They even pay a flat rate for
textbooks and supplies. You can
also receive an allowance
of up to $1000 each school
year the scholarship is in
effect. Find out today if
you qualify.

. Save Up to 50% Off!·
Sweaters, Pants, Skirts, Coats, Suits, Kids
Clothes, Perfume Etc. .
EVERYTHING MUST GO !!

For more information, or to apply for a scholarship,
please contact Captain Dave McFarland at x3579.

Kenwood-Towne Center
Ud ZeJ>i>elin. (Nope. cruhed.)
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Nocturne .film series starts this week
By Sara Hayes

The Xavier Newswire
Night is theperfedmetaphor
for the gloom and doo~of these
Cincinnati winter months, the
Xavier University Art Gallery
will present the Winter 1993 film
series, showcasing the theme of
film as nocturne.
.
The free series begins with
Batman on Friday, Jan. 29 at 7:30
p.m. in Kelley Auditorium. The
following movies in the series
include Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
(1941 versionwithSpencerTracy
and Ingrid Bergman, on Feb. 5.
love Letters (1945 starring Jennifer Jones)onFeb.12andMoulin
Rouge (1952, Zsa Zsa Gabor and
others portraying various pimps
and prostitute) on Feb. 19.
BrotherJerome Pryor,S.J, will
introduceeachfilmas illustrative
of night symbolism. .,,AU four
aregreatfilms. F.achisdifferent
in character as the first two are

New laser light
show a· real Rush:

This lasers are almost ·a high
tech version of. the spiro~phs
The Xavier Newswire
we played·.with. as little ·kids.
·The different spirals and geo"
The lights di~ as you recline metric shapes play along ,with
·and stare at the stars on the cei~- ·the music, mood or words of the
ing.. The music is then pumped · songs. The graphics form actual
in as. the colors flash across the · objects. ··
·· . :
night sky.•
.
It has been ·eight years since
No, this isn't some odd dorm the Planetarium has done laser
room trippy adventure, it is the · lig~t. shows due . to ·.the
Laser Light Show· at the Pliln~ .Planetarium's small size.
etarium shown every weekend.
However, a. new laser rornThe show mixes the workS of pany just 111ade this possible.
classic rock bands such as Rush
· In addition to the rock laser
and Led Zeppelin while_.Jaser show,.a fanlily show caUed LisBa~n will be shown as a part of Br. P,ryor's Night Series Films
diplaysflitagainstthebackdrop ~en to the Whales: Can Superof the night sky with all its con- heroes Save the Earth, will be ·
horror films. I've never shown bolized by the decadent city stellations and meteors. .
·. pla}'ing on Saturday and Sunthese movies together in a ~ captUred ·by director Tim BurThe sky itself is sometimes day afternoons; . This show
ries," said Pryor.
.
ton. It also deals with altar egos: part of the show as it twists and teaches children about environHe will also lead the lecture/ of people who release them-: ·turns making you _feel as if the · mental issue5. .
.
. discussion following each film. selves at night. ·
whole· room· is spinning~. At
"The laser. rock shows can be
This .is the fifth series
hosted
"Pry•
,.
.· by
..·.. . ·o;;b~T~~tfil~ &p~rtliruty: points the r:OO,~js; f.ill¢.d ,with ' seen on Friday, Saturday and
or.·· . ·
smoke enhancing the lasers' Suriday nights for $6.00. For·
Batman, is categorized as to beat the winter doldrums and colors and ~epth.
.. .
moreinformation,call345-8505.
"the night
before
dawn",
symenjoy
a
free
movie.
.
.
.
By Pamela Le~gh

New film Alive offers defintion ·of importance Of living.
.

By Sara Hayes

The Xavier Newswire

.

. .

.

relatives in order to stay alive,
what the movie is truly about is·
the human spirit. . ·
- Again and again, the film
depicts its c~acters as deeply
religious people who devoutly
pray for long periods of time,
especially before reaching their·
decisio~ to stay alive ~tall costs.

A movie about athletes
stranded in the Andes Mountains who are forced to resort to
cannibalism until they rescue
themselves may sound. like the
latest episode of American .
Gladiators or a National GeoMOVIE REVIEW
graphic experiment.
·
Actually it's a fair description of. the heartwarming feaThe spirituality of the team is
ture film Alive!
evident not only in their willing. Alive!, based on the book by ness to· work together, but in
PiersPauIRead,retellsthetragic their deep soul searching and
story and perilous journeys of a examination of. their Christian
Brazilian rugby team whose faith. They are forced ·to rely
private plane crashed in the upon their belief that the.soul
mountains of South.America in leaves the body at the time of
the 1970's.
death. This allows them to ·
Stranded for alinost three consume their relative's flesh.
months,thesurvivorsmustdeal
.Though not all of the tragwith numerous tragedies in- eclies described in the book are
duding avalanches, below portrayedinthemovie, itisstill ·
.Etha~ Hawke (left) is endure$· ten weeks of struggle and survival Alive! ·
~ing temperatures and run- a. sufficient testament to the
ning out of food.
power of the human mind· and .
Though this movie (and the the endurance of the. body.· their. rescue mission through plies,oneisamazed these people . of-the-mill .adventure·. movie.
book) has become known When Nando Parrado (played below freezing temperatures were able to survive, much le5s · Thisfilmreallymakesyou wonmainlybecausethesurvivorsare · by Ethan Hawke) forces the two atop the Andes. ~ountains.
rescue themselves.
·
der aoout .the. strength of the.
With only homemade supThisisdefinitelynotyourrun- human spirit.
forced to eat the corpses of their other survivors to continue on

in

Hank Williams, Jr.. (Nope. Drunk) .

...
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FREE,MOVIE-PASSES
.
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.

.

··g·
·
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.
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.

When You Care lnou~~ to Dis,lay SJDfbticlmotion

·u·n·s'
..•.

Hallmark Girds has staked its future on a new mark~c-"nonoccasion" greetings. In
ocher words, cards for people with nothing s,Pecial to say and no holiday on which they
feel obliged to say it. The 520 cards in Hallmark's "Just How I Feel" nonoccasion line
are divided into seven categories, according to what feelings you, the buyer, are trying
to express. Here are some of the messages; we've taken the liberty of clarifying ·
H_allmark's .rather vaguely wordedfeelings in order co make shopping even easier.

'

... notsince Gone With The Witidhasa taleofforlom love
been told so passionately
...;not since James Bond had it shaken(not stirred), has
the screen seen ~uch unstopable action ·.
.
... not since the Lone Ranger and Tonto.rode into the
sunse't has there been. a buddy story so poignant and
touching.
.
.
... and not since The Player have so many stars lobbied
for cameo ·appearances in a major motion picture!

Feeling: "Sorry I Smacked You Arormd. ... "
Cover Art: Rolling waves in solemn .
turquoise and aquamarine

Inscription:

ANGER IS A POWERFUL THING.
.IT CAN START OUT SO SMALL, YET.. .IT CAN
TAKE ON A LIFE OF ITS OWN.... .

Feeling: "Far the Abused Child in My
;/:, ... ,,
L t.Je
Cover Art: Child's· crayon drawing of
tulips and a white picket fence

National Lampoon
and The Xavier New"sWire in
cooperation
· with Prime Time

I KNOW I HAVEN'T ALWAYS
BEEN.THE PERFECT MOM ..... :

Feeling: '.'You'd Make a GreatSecond
Husband.: .. ".
. Cover Art:. Crayo~ drawing of a man in a
child's wagon

Inscription:

·

1 LOVE TO WATCH YOU
WITH THE CHILDR_EN, BECAUSE IT'S .
<

''·'

•

'

'·.

,,

Feeling: "The Threat ofa Sex11~l
Harassment S11it Has Led Me to This
Unconventional Approach.... "
Cover Art: Two sharp pencils and a cup of
coffee
-Inscription: WE CAN'T CHOOSE THE PEOPLE
WE WORK WITH, BUT SOMETIMES WE GET
LUCKY AND WIND UP WORKING WITH
SOMEONE SPECIAL.

Inscription:

bring you... ·

.LoadedWe~pon,J,

OBVIOUS YOU SHARE SOMETHING VERY
SPECIAL. ...

'

Feeling: "It Was just a Fling, Honest.; .. "
Cover Art: Watercolor seashore scene
Inscription: I KNOW THAT NO WORDS CAN
MAKE UP FOR WHAT I'VE PUT YOU
THROUGH. BUT, OVER TIME, I HOPE I CAN
PROVE TO YOU THAT YOU CAN TRUST ME
_AGAIN ....

o!oi , . .-.:.,,

We wjll have 30. tickets to give ·away to an .
advanced screening of this Lethal Weapon .
parody, showing on Wed. Feb 3, at7:30-p.m.at
The Tri-Count)' Cinemas.
Tick~ts will be given away on.Wed. F~b 3 at 5
p.m. inJront of the University Center.
·

The Diversions section is looking for two
·writers to cover on campus and Ciilcinnati beats.
·This would include reviewing plays, new music,
concerts and other entertainment events.
If you are interested in gaining valuable experi~nce with a newspaper before you graduate,
plea8e contact Molly or·Sara at X 3832. ·
..
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RECOUERY
supp a nT Gnau p
F0 R STUDENTS

~

~

· ~
d

~

~..~
~

:

~

.

.

FREE PASS

Would you like to share your .,
d. ·
"th k" d d ~
pa ms an gams WI
IQ re
P
spirits?· Ci>ine and discouer new ~
friendships and free do_ m .from . ~

. VALID FRIDAY, JAN.

dependence at ·the Monday
~
. . Mo'riling ·support Group·~. ·for
~ · more· information call Sophia at~
; · 745-,.3022.
·· '
~

.

'"

:"•

.

.

'

2?TH AND SUN. JAN.
31ST
. _(AFTER 8PM)
UNIVERSITY,:PLAZA .. CLIFfON

ROBE

ACHESiAPSE

I R0 N S 0 A P Y B 0 A R
T E XT S P R I NGB 0 KS
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A S S E R T E D.... E E R I E
1 - P RE. s I D
LARSEN•NRA AHAB
IDl•L-EDGER LllBE
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Crossword
puzzle answers

.

·

·

e

~,

M,ondays,~ 10:30 a.m.
Health &-. Counseling ·

r;enter

~.-;·

[~

~

-.,.--·· --: -~~~--~~~~-.u.i"'

10,000 Mamacs. (Nope. Aborted)

·T·O·S·S

LED•D I SPEL
C EDES• S E R OSAKA-LIVE!,l_ED

I :r?

~ : ~ tN ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
ANAT

0
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Burke Marketing Research is look ' · ·
mg for qualified applicants for PART
rrIME MARKET RESEARCH IN
rrERVIEWERS.Qualificdapplicant:
~ill be at least 18 years of age, have

·

lyr work/public contact, and have 6-i
months of computer /keyboard-relate<
experience. INVOLVES NO SELL
ING!! $6/HR wage!! EVENINC
. RECEPTIONIST position alsc
available.
SHIFTS AVAILABLE:
Days 12 pm- 8 pm
Flexible evenings/weekends
Please apply or submit your resume
stating which position you are inter
csted in to: Burk'? Marketing Researcl
l'!lli!a' attn Human Resources
,!=·'=< 2621 Victo~.~arkA~..8~-.
(''

'

'

I lhin

."\°Ill/
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1-800-344-GOXU.

The Xavier Newswire

The Xavier Newswire

The Xavier Newswire

The Xavier Newswire

and ask ior the Newsww

REMEMBER
BURGER.
MADNESS

Circle Sunday (begining at
4 pm) and all day Monday and
· Tuesday on your calendar those are '·'Burger Madness
Days". A IJuge burger with
.any pr all of our twelve
toppings plus fries for just .
~4.49. Only at Arthur's:
.

.,

Bar• Restaurant ··Garden

Dry Ridge Village Outlet Center. 1-75, Exit 159..
(606) 824-4700.
Mon.-Sat. 10-9,
Sun·.· 11-q.
.
'

Arrested Development. .(Noj>e. Black.)

3516 Edwards Rd.
Hyde Park Square ·
871-5543 .·
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1·

ACROSS.: ..

1
4.:.

1 Judie... •rb · .

s v..ma. ·.~ .·>: :

10 Chun:hHc:tlon ·
14 ,,......·. ·.
15 LllttMnd .: .·
18 Pon:lnequ•n.,
17 School book · ·
18 Afr~ guelles

20 Deci.NCI ·

22 Spectr•I

23 Grind-

, · (m111eai of

.
"EangeHne'') ·
24. Move furtively
. 27 Perfect 11•me
pHchet",1~58

30 NewDRl•llCY·

31 F•mou•wh•ler·
35 -Amin
38 Account book ·

38 Ellrencl

38 Rummy reliltlve

41 Convef91on
t=+-+~1devlce
43 "Plcnle'.'
pl•ywrlght.
44 Commen:e m.n
48 Foxllk•
47 Underh•nd .
throw...
DOWN
48 Showed the W•Y 1 "Alo-"
49 Cl..r •w•Y ·
2 Met81 depos1t1
51 Give• up ·
3 M•ttr..1
53 Church t•lk:
. 1upport1 ·
p
54 Hon1hu port . .
4 .•rtlelP9te1 In
5 Aide: •bbr. .
58 Cl• d ••
I 0..11 (with)
footm•n
7 Coolldge
62 E11r11nt period
_._
-with
85 Concem...
· . 8.·. ptwllOr
Upon:·pret. ·
66 Geno• Jib e.g. ·
9 Oppoalte .
67 ~=~•ntly · . .· .of .nt.
.
68 Culture medium 1 Fr. clergym•n'
Med. iubJ; .
·11 Inferior·.· · ·
69
12 Noted pen name
70 Without a
13 .C.ltle . . .~. ,
brHk
.
19 - whiz!
71 WW II craft
21 Llvely danC.1 ..·

•bbr. :

°

25 Grat tear .·

·. 54 Mountain In.

28 Added l•tto ·.
Theia•IY .. .
27, LllwfuF
55 Eq I
'1 ·
21 "A Bell.tor-··
· ·. · u ne.,. r
29. Annoy/ '..... · ·. · : :;<~r::~~f:!~~t
31 .High pe•k ·· · 59 Peddle ..
.
32 Ark. re1ort ·
60 "L' ....; c'ist
city:.:.:>·"···
····mol" '· ·
33 WhHe popl•r
Ac
34 Gemstone ·
°' 61
tress Dlmna.:
83 12doz.
37 W•sbr•ve...
. 64 V•t .
40 Rom•n bronze .. , .
42 Corrie up( f'ic
'.
45 SwHt lady : ......~w· ., :.; ..... ,.,:~~'" ·

ot~r'.'"':'·-~•see'·p·· .·

<1·3·'

so c0nt1nutc1·'. '·'.·:;:;.,, : ~ge ..
7
· .·~0""~·~~ -e,'foi:crolSWorCil''
51 .PreHrve ·. - . , • ,, ..... .
52 Gartunkei·~
partl'!•r.,;,;,' :. , ,

·miswe..s

·.·

· tOOK. 6WS,.
A CAT/
OOOOH,

PKErrr/

·wfld KfnjclOm . .,;;-~.:;-;.

I

CJ IJI~ ·.'l'CJ.· «•11.1~1 c;11N:~S: lSI~I~
~~·- ~ --~

•1111--

·•I

ust ~It right back
· . · · . and you'll hear a tale,
.
·a tale of a T.V. show-that was poorly
written and kinda dumb; but we all loved It so.

'l'~e ~o~el~ h~d lo~a

·····~I',:
th~ ~r~ressar co~d make a·radio With a~tick. and some
cocoouts-then why didn't he Just build a boat to save their
shlp"wtecked bUtts? .

· ~

. J\rid Gimgan would thwart their plans In almost every last
sce~TheV should have killed and eaten him, thev could
.·
. have used the protein.
.

.• N',ow. the shaw'storIn syndication.
and has ·been
a while ...
with Glillgaaaan; ,lhe Howells too; the Skipper
, ·· and his stomach; the token babe;
· the prc)fessor and Maryanne-, .Hey don't you touch that
. ·· ' DllllllllllllllllllllAU

~tAe'tliU'; \'1 ~I rt it~

1tJ.fot\lttr~ A.,;~'\l\~

~1~~~~.'{ou~?.

/

: : :, Violent Femmes. (Nope. ·Violent)

--- -

...-...
~
ere- P06 COM1Y111TE!

SEEIN6-

'.
a
cash. but what .did they
. . need lttor?.:;...Aiid why did Ginger bring her Whole
wardrobe on a three-hour tour... ? A THREEEE-HOUR TOUR/

·

WHArrt

/

··sung fo the.tune of the th~me fr9m Gllllga11s·1sland. ·

·

AR£We
GOHl'IA
VDT& OR
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January and February
27

28

29

• There wili be a meeting of F.arthbread in the Dorothy Day House
at 3 p.m. For more information, call the Dorothy Day House at X 3046
• Ned's Atomic Dustbin will perfo!'ID at Bogart's with Aowerhead
and the Supreme Love Gods. The show begins at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
already.on sale and available at the door.
·
·
• For a change of pace, check out The Funny Bone across the river in
Covington. Tonight, comedians Mike Wilson, Ron LArkin, and Tom
Imondi will be "standing-up."

30

.• The People's Inaugural will be held in the Laborer's International
Union Hall,3457Montgomery Rd. Sponsored by The Peace and Justice.
• Milhaus will be performing at Longworth's in Mt. Adams
• Milk Mine and the Ass Ponys Will play at Top Cats.
·
• First Light will be perfonriing at Ripley's in Oifton.
·

.
31

• What else is there? Tonight, Xavier and UC engage in the
Crosstown Shootout. H you have tickets, you know where it be, and
when to be there. H, like most, you're ticketless, join the other students
in the cafeteria where the game will be shown ona big screen television
at8:05p.m.
• A Resume Workshop will take plac;e this evening for those who
need advice on their resume, or still have yet to put one together. The
Resume Workshop will be held in the ~egis Room, 5:30 ". 7 p.m.
. Shld~nts of all majors can sign~up in CP&P for this important career
shaping event.
·
·

1

·
.
.·
• Super BOwl Sunday.
• Afternoon laser light show at the Planetarium for the family called
"Listen to the Whales:Can Superheroes Save the Earth?," will be
playing. For more information call 345-8505.
·
.
• African Reflections continues at he Museum of Na rural History..
• The Omnimax will be showing Antarctica. Show times and ticket
·
·
costs are available by calling 287-7000.

for

.• Discount prices
all ~ats; all shows, all day at the Esquire on
Ludlow. Call 281-8750 for movie times and titles.
·
• African Reflections continues at 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the Museum of
NahtralHistory. . . .
. .
.
·
·
·

• An Interview Workshop will take place for those who need to
brush up on their interviewing skills. The workshop will tak_e place in
the Regis Room, 5:30- 7 p.m. Shldents of all majors.can sign-up in
CP&P for this important career shaping event.
• Leo Kottke will perform at Bogart's with Maurs O'Connell at 7
p.m. For ticket information call 281~00.
·
·
.• Milhaus will perform at Kilgore's in Clifton.
• Robin Lacy and DeZydeco will perform at The Blue Note.
• Heavy Weather will be playing at Sudsy's

.·':"•f

·. ·. ,W~O.ULD.$40,000 ·•· ·.· ·
HELP· WITH· COLLEGE!.
'

STUDENTS - NEED

HOUSE FOR RENT
885 CLINTON SPRINGS
Deluxe 7 bedroom. 3 1/2 baths and
washer and dryer. Off street parking.
Availablesuinmerof'93. 751-3TIO
or321-0043.
2 rooms in residence; short walk to
Xavier; use of kitchen. laundry,
living spaces, telephone in rent;
$200, $250; 221-3617.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Privatescholarshipsourcesavail-·
able. Money-back guarantee. Call

860-6068 .

.GREEKS & CLUBS

.$1,000 AN ·HOUR!
·Each member of your frat.
· sorority, team, club, etc. pitches
in just one hour and your .group
can raise $1,000 in just a few
days! Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for yourself! No cost.
No obligation .. 1-800-932-0528, .

. BEALL YOU CAN IC

ARMY RESERVE

ext. 65.
Telemarketers- Located McMillan
& VicL Pkwy. Flex hn Mon-thur
eve., Sat. 10~2. $6/hr. Plus bonus.
· Good Clear speaking ~oice a must
Call 559-3300.

Needed:
Tutor for 8th grade student Anderson area. Call 474-2623 after 5:00.
$10.00/Hr.

***FREE DAYTONA
SPRING BREAK***
Organize 18 peoJ>le and travel free!
Stay at the Howard Johnson's
Beachfront from only $149! CALL
NOW! Take-A-Break Vacarions 1·
800-328-SAVE

Springbreakers

FUNDRAISER

Promote our FlOrida Spring Break
packages; Earn money and free trips.
Organize SMALL· or LARGE
groups.800-423-5264

All it lakes is a small group with a
little energy and a lot of excitement
loearn$500-$1500injustoneweek!
C~l 1-800-592-2121.

9 x 10 ($25) ; 9 x 15 ($35) For free
delivery, call ~71-}l02
·

.

'.

· You can earn morethan $15,000 during astandard
Army Reserve enlistment..
··
And another $5,040 if you qualify for the Montgomery
.
·GI Bill...
Plus if you have or obtain a qualified student loan; you
could get help paying it off-up to $20,000-if you train in
certain specialties.
·
. .And that's for part-time service-usually one weekend
a month plus two weeks' Annual Training. · ·
.·
Think about it. Then think about us. And· call today:

I .£roa£

t_tnti~

Dorm carpets

i~~i'~,'!<:::-:>',:1@> =:.::?:.::~?>::9. ?~; .~;,., ., :;>: : :~: : ~;f,;4fi
Madonna. (Nope. Nope:· Nope)
•.

